. This is mostly due to the immediate commuiercial needs of the above-mentioned formats and also because their structure provides an intuitive guide on the desired processing steps.
So far, there is a small specimen of work done onl fill-length feature movies [5.8] . most of wlhiclh is only in a very restricted framework [13] e.g. trailers.
portions of the movie. This is due to their extensi've computational and storage requirements.
In this paper we work with full movies and incorporate the knowledge from film theor,y in order to extract features that represent the underlying structure of narrative filmmnakinig as presented in the remaining part of this section.
Since the Russian fonnalists begani meeting in film clubs at the tLrn of the 20' century, film theorists have attempted to codify the principles of audiovisual storytelling. In the 1920s. Lev Kuleslov [7.11] demonstrated that editing, the juxtaposition of shots in time, could Each component of the svstem will IIow be described.
Shot Boundary Detection
We detect slhot boundaries using the edge iietlhod [9] .
Although edges are computationallv intensive to compute on an entire film, we believe that this metlhod is appropriate because it is robust to real-world shots. which often do not vary mucch in color histogram. and to slow transitions.
Pre-processing
First the individual frames of the film are preprocessed to remove the black border on the top and bottom of the frames that are inserted because of letterboxing as seen in Fig. 3 . This is because the borders introduce unintended edges and color gradients that "confuse" the shot and salience detectors. We can find the frame borders by suming the intensities of N=40 randomly selected frames. For each row of this sum, we compute the number of pixels that are in the top 1.5% of the intensity range (e.g. 256*40. wlhere black=l, white=256). The first row with lhalf the pixels above tlhreslhold is the top border, and the next row with half the pixels above the threslhold is the bottom border. The above is shown in Eq. 1. tli is 4*40, whiere 4 is approximatelv 1.5% of the grayscale. The samie procedure can be imnplemnented to extrct the right left borders if tiev exist.
Shot Boundary Detection
Our shiot boundary detection system follows [9] . Edges are computed for twi,o adjacent frames i, j using the Cannv miethiod [21 [6] . anid fuses saliency calculations in color. intensity and orientation at various scales. The process of creating a saliency map is illustrated in Figure 5 .
The operating theory behind the saliency map is to extract the foreground from the background by downsamnpling the region of the image. then Up sampling it to the original resolution in order to compare the image with its down-sampled version. The idea behind this is that the fine details will be left out in the lower levels of the pyramid, and if they exist. differences betveen foreground and background can be considered "salient."
The first area of processing is the color/intensity. We take the original full-size movie frames and create color maps using broadly tuned channels, Eq. 6-10: 
I(c.s) = II(c)OI(s)l RG(c.s) = I(R(c)-G(c))E(G(s)-R(s))J BY(c.s) = I(B(c)-Y(c))G(B(s)-Y(s))
(I 1) (12) (13) Where 0 defines a point-to-point difference and c, s are scales suclh that c={2,3,4}. 6=(3,4, s=c+o. Each map is nonnalized by multiplying it with (A<f-m)2 where .I = global max of the map, and mn be the mnean of the map's local maxima without the global max.
In order to create orientation maps, we first create a Gabor pvramid. by utilizing 2-D Gabor filters [3] . In order to create center-surround maps, we use Eq. 14: O(cs,0) = JO(c.O3)®O(s.0)J (14) Where c and s are defined as above, and 0={O0. 450, 9'). l35°} is the orientation of the filter. Additionally, each orientation map is nonnalized as above. Since we have 6 maps per orientation and 4 orientations, this gives us 24 maps for orientation.
We aggregate all of the maps for color, intensity and orientation respectively by creating three "conspicuity maps." These are simply re-sampling each normalized center-surround map to pyramid level 4 and summing. Adding together all 3 conspicuity maps creates the final saliency map. Fig. 4 .
The saliency map provides an indication of where the viewer's focus of attention is expected to be. In general. tlhis occurs at places where the foreground differs from the background in color or intensity, and in areas of high textual detail. The filmmaker's job is to guide the viewer to what is important in a given frame. Thus it is assumed that the filmnmaker will compose each shot in such a way that the most perceptually salient regions of the frame are where the filmmakers would want the viewers' attention to focus. Thus, the saliency maps provide a good approximation to the intentions in the composition of the shot.
The last stage is to compute the distance between frames on both sides of the shot boundaries.
Estimating Shot Dissonance
Once we have the saliency map, we are able to estimate the dissonance (distance) between frames of the prior and current shot. We begin by computing the saliency maps for the frames two ahead and behiind a shot boundary estimate.
Invariably, there are between one and four distinct regions of importance in the saliency map. In general. one or two of these are "true" peaks in salience, while the remaining peaks are "false positives." The natural thing to do is to model the saliency maps as Gaussian Mixture Models, and compare the frames by comparing the distributions of the two models.
We estimate a 3-component GMM for each of the two frames using EM Figure 5A tracks the shot assonance/dissonance in Killing Zoe. The peaks that rise above the noise floor correspond to violations of match framing. Figure 5B shows this curve witlh the mean subtracted, smoothed with a 21-point moving average filter, and half-wave rectified. This is the MFVC -match frame violation and 5B would have a high shot assonance. Theory would dictate that there would be a high incidence of match frame violations in lB. 3A/B. 4B and 5A.
In the "boy-meets-girl" scene in 1A, the MIFVC is near zero. When Eric arrives and throws her out in lB, the MFVC will peak to show the heightened action. The MFVC is high during 2A? which matches the enthusiasm that Zed has when meeting the gang of thieves. In 2B, the MVC starts at zero, possibly to symbolize the "coolness" involved in the plalning of the lheist, but then it rises when it is evident that they are in over their heads. We have alternating highs and lows during the party, which closely mirrors its tumultuous nature.
In [12] the authors do lhowever include maps that detect center-surround for lLuman skin. For the purpose of visual attention in film, this is counter-productive as filmmakers put a great deal of effort into ensurinig that their intenided ceniter of attention is alwavs visually salient in a scene.
The next problem we encounter is in the rigidity of the 3-component GMM. as salient points are not always accurately modeled by a fixed number of components. In future work. we will attempt to model the saliency map as a distribution with a variable numiiber of componenits usinig an algorithm such as quLasi-GMM [10] . The downside to this approach is that it leads to more comiiplicated distance metrics.
Finally, the limitations are with the different stages of the svstem itself. False positives in shot detectioni will not be detrimental to the algorithm. as framnes of the samiie slhot will tend to hav!e simiilar saliency maps, lhowever false negatives can cause false alanns in detection of match frame violations, as the centers of attenition often imove witluin a slhot. The next stage of the system. the saliency map. is not guaranteed to agree wvith the viewer's subjective focus. This can again lead to false positives/negativ7es. Finally, evaluation milust be donie with different distance metrcs, such as the Eartlhmiover's distance [ 14] .
We believe that wvitlh the aforementionied deficiencies rectified. the match frame detection system will miake a powerful feature for detection of imiiportant moments iin 
